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BEAT 
DICKINSON'S 
RED DEVILS 
Vol. 50, No. 2 
Thespians Pickl 
'Angel Street' ~ 
As Fall Play 
The playreading committee of 
the Curtain club has chosen for the 
fall production Patrick Hamilton's 
Angel Street, formerly known ou 
the London stage and in the morles 
as Gaslight. The author has also 
written such well-known thrillers 
as Rope and Hangover Square, 
Angel Street is a psychological 
mystery which creates suspense as 
the audience wonders when the 
murder will be committed. 
The plot includes a husband 
deliberately trying to drive his wife 
Insane, and the desperate hunt of 
the detective for the murderer, but 
no place does it bog down to a 
common 'murder mystery. The cast 
contains five people. 
Tryouts for the play will be held 
Oct. 18 and 19 at Super House un-
der . the supervIsion of Donald L. 
Helfferich. Play books will be in 
the Library. All those who plan to 
tryout are requested to read the 
play before coming to the tryouts, 
French Club Sees 
Slides of Fr8:nce 
Samuel K. McConnell, Jr. 
McConnell to Speak 
At Founders' Day 
In Bomberger Hall 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1950 
Relax Customs I 
For F rosh Girls 
After Stunt Day 
Friday, Oct. 6, was a day the 
freshmen women will long re-
member, for it ended the ten-day 
period of official customs, except 
for the wearing of dinks and signs. 
WEEKLY WRITERS 
WeekJy assignments will be 
given out at meetings to be held 
in the WeekJy office at 6:30 
o'clock tonight and 12:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. All old and new mem-
bers of the staff must attend 
one of these meetings. 
A compulsory meeting of all 
members of the staff will be 
held at 6:30 p.m. next Monday. 
All persons who do not atend 
this meeting or notify the edi-
tor of their inability to attend 
will be dropped from the staff. 
Thursday, Oct. 5, was official 
stunt day . Freshmen women were 
required to wear clashing check 
blouses and plaid skirts, one sock 
and one stocking, a ribbon around I F C f 
one an~le and one around ~he our on erences 
neck, d1fferent shoes, and one pIg-
tail on either side of the head. H ld Th- S 
They were requested to carry life e IS ummer 
savers and M and Ms for the use 
of the sophomores. 0 U· C 
But on Friday Jolly Jo Jo Nolt n rSIOUS ampus 
and the soph rules committee ex-
tended a welcome to the freshmen Ursinus College played host to 
and declared the end of customs. four major conferences during the 
Combination socks were ex- summer months, the chief one be-
changed for white ones, make-up ing the General Synod of the Evan-
was applied to pale faces, and soph geHcal and Reformed Church, held 
rules meetings were abandoned. from June 21, to June 28. 
IIPwever, dinks and signs are still Pl'esent at the Synod's eighth 
required until further notice, so triennial session were 160 pastors, 
On Founders' Day, Wednesday, that freshmen may be identified. 160 lay members, 50 other delegates, 
October 18, at a convocation to be • plus a special delegation of nine 
held in Bomberger hall at 2:30 p.m., IRC Hears Speech you~g people. Par~icipants. repre-
the Honorable Samuel K. McCon- sentmg many foreIgn natlOns as 
nell, Jr., Congressman of this dis- 0 Che C II well as all sections of the United 
trict, will deliver the address and n Inese 0 eges st t d' d 1 t· Dr. Helen Garrett showed a series I a es, Iscusse race re a Ions 
receive the LL.D. degree. Members d th t· f h h d of colored slides illustrating her --- an e separa lOn 0 c urc an 
recent vacation in France to ap- of the Class of 1950 who completed An enlightening insight into a state, and also laid plans for the 
proximately 30 students and fac- their work during the summer will Chinese Christian college under the future. A highlight of the confer-
ulty members at a French club be graduated. Classes will not meet present Communist regime was re- ence was the attendance of 2500 
meeting Wednesday night in the in the afternoon. vealed to the International Rela- worshippers at Patterson Field on 
day study. Admission to the exercises for tions clubs of Lehigh and Ursinus, June 25. 
The slides depicted scenes of the persons not marching in the aca- at Lehigh on Thursday evenir:g.. The Eastern Leadership Training 
demic procession will be by ticket. The speaker was John Chnstle palace allld park at Versailles, and ., ' SChool of the Presbyterian Church, 
of the Champs. -Elysees, Notre- The galleries and rooms 2 and 8 a LehIgh graduate who spent eIght I USA, held from July 10 to July 16, 
will be reserved for students, who months of 1949 as a member of the Dame, the Louvre, and the boule- ... included instruction fOl' adult 
may call for tickets at the Dean's admmistratlve staff of Lmgman 
vards and gardens in Paris. . . . leaders in the conducting of church office at their convenience until unlvers1ty m Kanton China William Fairweather '51 presided ' . programs and in the teaching of the supply is exhausted. Persons The students and teachers from 
an' d l'ntl'oduced the speaker and . . . Sunday school classes. Organ, (Continued on page 6) U h tt d d th t g the other officers of the club, in- rsmus w 0 a en e e mee m voice and choral instructions were 
eluding Ann Knauer '53, vice- w~re Major Bowen :51, Dr. Eugene give~ In conjunction with the pro-
presIdent; Thelma Lindberg '51, Sigma Rho Formulates MIller, Fred Bowen 51, Bob Herber I (Continued on page 6) 
secretary; and Tom Zimmer '52, '51, Lois Glessner '54, Dick McKee 
treasurer, Plans For 1950-51 Terms '51, Sara:h Grater '53, Mary Ann V 0 CI b S 
The French club offers member- Simmendinger '53, and Sarah can- , arsJty u to ponsor 
shlp to all students interested in On Oct. 21 Sigma Rho Lambda anc~;ist~e said that, contrar.y to h.iS Old Timers' Day Dance 
improving their knowledge of the will hold a buffet supper at the expectatIOns, the Commul1lsts dId 
language conversationally and in- Willia~. pe~n hotel previous to the not move in immediately and start 
formally. . 10Id T1mers day dance. Other plans controlling the college. A few new .The annual Varsity .Club, dance 
Anyone desiring to Join the for the year have been discussed t t d d th t WIll be held on Old TImers day, 
group should contact an officer. and several members have volun' dCOUlts'sesb wetref s tah}' ~ fan t ecs u· Saturday, Oct. 21, from 8 to 12 Thr next meeting will be held at , tee red to donate blood for thei; I en ist· urs 11. 0 1' lI!l h ervbe~d domf-I p.m. in the Thompson-Gay gym-
, . ,. mun lC ra les w lIC SU Sl e a - . 
8 p.m., Oct. 18, at the WIlcox Ie~l- I president, Bob Rosenberger '51, who I ter a month. There was a vast naSlUm. . . . 
den ;e. _ ____ ___ ts cOl~fined to st. Joseph's hospitn;l, enrollment in Russian courses I . The entIre s~udent body I? m-
o Readmg, following an auto aCCl- which subsided after one lesson in vlted to ~ance to ~he mUSlC of 
Alpha PhI Omega Frat Opens I dent. (Continued on page 6) I ~oody LeIgh and hIS orchest.ra. 
Second Year of Campus Activity Presiding in Rosenbergel"s ab- ·- Tickets are $1:80 a cou!?le, tax m-
sence is activities chairman Jack BOOSTER NOTICE ~luded, and will be avallable from 
The Alpha Phi Omega fraternity ! Arthur '51. Other officers f~r this .... any me~ber of the Va.r~ity club. 
for scouters and former Boy Scouts year are: vice-president, Dan Bom- Student orgal1lZatlOns wlshmg Followmg the tradltlOn st~rted 
ATTEND 
THE Y RETREAT 
OCT. 13-15 
Price, Ten Cents 
Czech to Speak 
At First Forum 
On October 1 7 
The first Ursin us College forum 
event for the new season will be 
held jointly by the Ursinus Forum 
committee and the Lower Perkio-
men Rotary Club on Tuesday, Oct. 
17, at eight o'clock in Bomberger 
hall, Ursinus College. The general 
public is invited. 
The speaker at the session will 
be Dr. Miroslav Kerner, an exile 
froI;l1 Czechoslovakia, who held the 
post of Chief of the Czech office 
of Relief and Rehabilitation during 
World War II. 
Dr. Kerner escaped to the U.S. 
zone in Germany after a Commun-
ist coup in his native country in 
February of 1948. 
Before the war Dr. Kerner was 
an attorney and legal adviser on 
Czech railways. 
When war came to his country he 
fought with the Czech army dur-
ing the battle of France and then 
joined the country's army in Rus-
sia where he fought against the 
Russians from Kiev to Prague. Af-
ter the collapse of his government 
he fled to France via Hungary, 
Yugosla via, Greece, Tllikey and 
Syria. 
He has been in this country for 
little more than a year. 
His timely topic, "Communism in 
Eastern Europe," has elicited great' 
interest wherever he has appeared. 
Curtain Club Adopts 
Use of Group System 
Close to a hundl'ed new and old 
members of the Curtain Club were 
present Tuesday evening at the 
annual reception of the club at 
Super House. During the reception 
old members explained some of the 
group's systems and plans to the 
new members. 
At the Stars and Players meeting 
preceding the reception, President 
Emile Schmidt '51 announced that 
the group system, abandoned last 
year, has been reinstated for the 
coming year with tentative datE'S 
set for the four small productions 
given in the gym. 
A general meeting for all mem-
bers, new and old, will be held Oct. 
17, at which more specific plans 
will be made and the assignment 
of members to the various groups 
announced. 
Group leaders and the dates of 
their productions are as follows: 
Jacqueline Keller '51 and Mai'jorie 
Paynter '51, Oct. 31; J0111 Graff 
'52 and William LeKernec '52, Nov. 
(Continued on page 6) . 
started its second year of activity berger '51; secretary, Nelson Wen- publicity from the booster com- I last year, a. Harvest Queen Will be 
wIth a meeting in Bomberger on ner '51; treasurer, Bill Poore '52; mittee m~st conta~t Anr: Royer I selected pnor to the. dance by 
Monday evening. On the agenda . corresponding secretary, Jim Shiv- '52, commIttee chaIrman, m South club members. She wlll be pre-
was a discussion concerning social er '52; sgt. at arms, Bill Beck- hall at least one week before the I sen ted at the Swarthmore football 
plans to be added to the social cal- I ley '52. I posters are needed. game, Pre=Legal Society Head Issues 
endar for the following term. .-
Plans were made for a member- Y t C d t W k d R t t· R II H Id W d d Call for People to Join the Group 
shIp drive to acquIre a minimum of 0 on uc ee -en e rea, aye e nes ay 
twenty-five members, a total which I ,Roger Drechsler '51, president of 
wo\lld enable the fraternity to ob- 'I Plans for a week-end of fun, '51, heads of the Campus Affairs I she took over the rostrom and the Pre-Legal Society, has issue~ a 
taln a national charter. Since this worship and fellowship at Camp commission, reported on the work bombarded her with questions call for n~w ~e~?ers. Anyone m-
goal is desired as soon as possible, Fernbl'ook highlight the Y calendar I completed on the new Rec center which the fully informed Y cabinet. terested m J~I111ng the gro~p 
anyone 'desiring additional infor- this week. Another of the much- opened Friday night after the Pep seated on the stage, answered. I should dro!? a lme ~o Drechsler m 
Matton Should contact Jack Christ, talked-about retreats will take rally in the gym. I The rally ended in the Girls Day Box 93 for mformatlOn .. 
Derr 215, immediately. I place this weel{-end, October 13-15. A group of supposed-freshmen study with an abundance of cider, ~ne ~f the c.urrent alms of ~he I An added attraction, tried for the I interrupted Mabel Faust '51, when pretzels, aQ.d group singing. soclety. IS to stu~ulatc ca~pus m-
UN Delegate from India to Speak ' first time this year, will be the re- --- .. terest 10 ~he natIonal electlOn Nov. 
• 0 0 turn of the groop to campus for 7th. Pc.ndmg pla~s c~l1 for debates 
Fnday at Philadelphia Forum. the Dickil)son football game. on natlOnal electlOn ls,sues betw~cn 
---, • I The "retrea.ters" are scheduled to profe sors and pOSSIbly outSIde 
Dr. Gi~bert F. WhIte, preSIdent of leave from in front of the Supply l.;oliticians. . . 
HaverfOld -college, announced re- store Frida evening at 7:30. Dis- .TO follow thIS up the. society 
cently that Sir Benegal. Rau, head cussions an~ activities fill the ag- Wlll sponsor a stra~ vote on cam-
of the Indian delegatlOn to the I d til S day after dinner I pus the last weck m October. United Nations, will be one of the en a un un . . 
Jlpeakers at a forum entitled "What when everyone WIll collect hIS be- , 
Pr08gects for Peace?" to be held at longings and head b'lf'k to .,,,hoo1. I WAA to Sell Christmas Supplies 
tl)e A d f M . F ld I Chaperones will be the Bakers, I, . GOf OCt 1:C\ e;:y 0 T~SlCr r a~, ' Parsons, Staigers and Mr, Jones. I n I Is' Dorms in Near Future 
. a p.m. e arum IS Anyone who is interested In sueh 
under the. auspices of the a profitable week-end is cordially 
committee, of whIch . I It d t joi the group of camp-is chairman. i nv can 
speakers w1l1 be: Roy ers. I 
"DUller. coordinator of political I Rally JIeld Wednesday I 
the UnIted Automobile The officers and committeemen I 
CIO), and brother of ' of the YM-YWCA were introduced I 
Walter Reuther; ' to more than 150 students, many I 
E. Pickett, honorary sec- I of them members of the class of 
the American Friends '54, at a rally Wednesday. night in 
'(Quakers), and James , Bomberger chapel. 
a former banker and I The meeting opened with several 
. current book, "Faith, songs led by Jack Christ '51, and 
Power." Blll Van Horn '51, who in turn in-
Forum chairman saId troduced the president of the 
ot the meeting is to YMCA, Bob Herber '51. 
various points of The heads of the varlous com-
constructive meth- mlttees spoke briefly of their ob-
r.econcl1lng internatlonal Jectlves for the school year. Jay 
' Ely '52 and Marilyn Jean Mlller 
DEMOTED OR INSANE?-No, the above upperclassmen are the 
victims neither of demotion nor of an attack of insanity. When 
they donned freshmen custorru; at last week's Bomberger chapel 
Y Rally they were merely doing their share in introducing to the 
student body the YM-YWCA. Left to right are Jim Johnson '51 
Jim Scott '53, Carolyn Herber '51, WJlUam' Degerberg '52, and 
Susanne Deitz '51. 
Few people have started to .think 
about Christmas yet, but there iR 
one campus organization that is 
planning now to make your Christ-
mas a merrier one. In the near fu-
ture representatives of the WAA 
will be selling Christmas cards. 
wrapping paper and Chrlstmas 
books in all the girls' dorms. The 
proceeds will go towards the W AA 
Scholarship Fund which was set 
up many years ago, but which has 
not yet been used. A goal of $500 
has been set for the year. 
In addition to its sales program 
the WAA, under the leadership of 
Janet Hunter, is making plans for 
a new and different spring show 
and has undertaken a revision of 
the outmoded W AA constitution. 
PAGE TWO 
EDITORIHL 
Confusion or Coordination ? 
A familiar problem has again arisen on campus. Each year tre-
mendous confusion and overlapping occurs in the scheduling of meet-
ings by campus organizations; this is espeCially true of noon meetings. 
A group may, for example, call a meeting for freshmen to apply 
for m('mbership, and then find that there is a freshmen class meeting 
at the same time. Or it may request a class meeting and find that a 
majority of the members of the class are obl1gated to attend othel' 
meetings. 
This condition is the fault of none of these parties, but it is also a 
condition which could be at least pal·tially remedied. 
We feel that a coordination of activities is dictated by this situation. 
We realize that this is already being done to a certain exten t by the 
facul!,y committee on student activities, especially for social activities; 
but the calentiar which results from t h is coordination is prepared for 
long periods of time and cannot include all activity. 
Each week, Ol'ganizations should be required to obtain permission 
for their meetings during the following week (if they are not already 
listed on the calendar) from some central source. 
This central source could take var ious forms. I t might be t he 
faculty committee on student activit ies or a portion thereof, or pel'h aps 
a committee set up by the Men's and Women's St uden t Governments 
for the purpose. The chairman would have to be authorized to Ilermit 
special meetings to meet exigencies that might arise dur ing t he week. 
We vote for coordination over confusion. 
From Proposal to Project 
Last spring we commended the YM-YWCA for its proposal to 
convert the ClRec" center into a bee-hive of college activity. 
Friday night we were given abundan t reason to change the label 
from proposal to project. A large segmen t of t he Ursinus community 
enjoyed the already improved fac ilit ies of the cen ter , proof of t he fact 
that under the leadership of the Campus Affairs commission the Y has 
rolled up its sleeves and buckled down to work. 
The glossy grandeur of the newly-painted fioor was apparen t to all, 
and the ice cream and soda dispensers had already been placed in 
service. 
A proposal h as become a project, and we are certain that what 
we have already been shown is concrete evidence that there is more 
to come. 
People really got down to work this week, and everybody was busy 
as a bee- we better all bee careful not to get hives ... But speaking 
of bees, we hear English 1, 2 students are learning to spell. , . if that 
happens, we should soon have a spelling bee ... And Steve Muench 
says not to forget to swarm with your honey to the Varsity club dance 
Oct. 21 .. . things will really buzz . .. at $1.80 a couple nobody gets 
stung . .. Who will the Harvest Queen bee? . .. let's all make a bee 
line to the gym and help swell the colony .. . dance'll beetle 12 o'clock 
.. . But 'swarm outside I'd better bee changing the subject ... If ..you 
think this is flowery , please stalk along a bit longer ... we'll soon leaf 
you alone . . " Do you see pal? . . . This is real dirt; we're really 
getting down to earth . . . I hope we don't have to change the style, 
lJecause if we do somebody'll need a pistil- and we're not talking 
about those botany students who do not get the right anther ... But 
we are t alking about plants, and Bob Herb-er, YM prexy, claims the 
Y retreat this week-end will really move forward ... and he should 
know; he's seed 'em before .. . We're not trying to plant another 
t hought in your mind, "don't ya know," but we can't help observing 
that there's been much debate about the attractive freshmen women-
as for us, we're all forum. Yes, we said all. 
• • • 
. that the Alumni Memorial Library contains 40 ,000 volumes, with 
a 1950 addition of over 1500 new books. 
. that 28,295 assigned readings passed over the main desk to under-
gradua tes dUl'ing the 1949-50 terms. 
that the reserve circulation jumped from 12,082 in 1948-49 to 28,295 
in 1949-50. Ursin us students are studying twice as hard. 
that a visiting scholar from Wisconsin came this summer to 
examine the memoirs and papers of F . M. Huntirtgton Wilson, 
ex-diplomat, whose records now belong to the Ursinus library. 
. that Jack Webb '50 studied in Oslo, Norway, this summer, obtained 
a job there, and intends to stay in Norway. How these Bears 
travel. 
that Dr. Landor '46 and student in the pre-med department has 
been assigned to active duty in Korea in the Medical corps of the 
United States Marines. He was formerly stationed at st. Albans 
Naval hospital. 
........ ~.:....tk.....:- .. ...•• ;J 
"I'm taking a shower. What do you think I'm doing?" 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
HLV7V\N [ ,., SOCIETY 
Sena-Pallaver 
Mrs. Esther Pallaver announces the ma r-
riage of her daughter, Edvige, to Salval,ore Serra, 
son of Thomas Serra. Miss Sel'l'a is a gradu-
ate of New Jersey College for Women. Serra '51 
is a representative to the Men's student council . 
Powell-Rinear 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Rinear of Highland 
Park, New Jersey, announce the engagemen t of 
their daughter, J ean, to John R. Powell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Arthur Powell of Moylan . 
Miss Rinear is a mem ber of Phi Alpha Psi 
soror ity and is circulation m anager for th e 
Weelcly . Powell captains the soceer team. Both 
al'e members of the class of '51. 
THE !VIAlL BOX I 
<Editor's Note: - These letters are presented 
in accord ance with a long-establlshed Weekly 
policy of print ing student opinions in signed 
letters whenever possible.) 
Oct. 7 
Dear Editor, 
We would like t o express our a ppreciatlon 
to the students, both active and inactive in the 
Y, who gave so generously of their time to get 
the "Rec" center in a presen t able condition for 
Friday night. Without their help the fioor could 
not h~ve been painted and the project engin-
eered in the short period of two weeks. 
We would like to give a special vote of 
t hanks to Mr. Godshall and Russ Remig for their 
help, especially in supplying the paint; to Andy 
and Shorty, t he two pain ters whose advice we 
could not h ave done without; to. Bill and Ralph , 
who wor k in Bomberger hall; and to all the 
other main tenance men who cooperated with 
us. We know t hat this note of thanks will prob-
ably go unread by most of the above-named, 
but we want Ursinus to know that cooperation 
can be obtained if you get things started under 
your own steam. 
Sincerely yours, 
Marilyn Jeanne Miller & Jay Ely, 
Co-chrm . of Campus Affa irs Comm., YM-YW 
• • 
Oct. 4 
Dear Editor, 
Before at tempting to write this letter, I 
talked with other students and found that the 
thoughts which I wish to express are shared by 
many of them. Therefore, I feel that my idea 
should not be judged as unworthy of due con-
sideration. 
The problem of food has long been a sore 
issue here at Ursinus, and I realize fully the 
difficulty of preparing meals for a large group. 
As I have worked for six summers at a resort 
which successfully serves over 2100 plates in a 
single day, I am confident that we can overcome 
the food problem to everyone's satisfaction. 
I believe that one of the main problems lies 
in the manner in which the food is prepared. 
The vegetables are tasteless, the potatoes hard, 
the "soft" boiled eggs either raw or else hard. 
The mush we had for breakfast today had no 
taste- a cook should be able to season the food 
to bring out its best fiavor. The ham last night 
was discolored, and the steaks on Monday ~ at 
least those at our table) were either spoiled or 
pretty close to it. I'm sure the college buys its 
food from reputable whole~alers, and there 
should be no reason for the food to reach the 
table devoid of all taste. I enjoy a good meal, 
but when we are served food that has been im-
properly prepared or that has had all its nu-
tritional value cooked out of it, I lose all desire 
to eat. 
One other thing-desserts! I see no reason 
why we should have dessertless meals. Why 
can't we have pies and cakes? A dessert of a 
half pear or a few slices of peaches-why not 
cake and fruit? There are ovens in the kitchen-
haven't we got a pastry cook who can use them? 
The upshot of this letter may be better meals 
for a short time, but then we shall sink back 
into the old rut. Let's not let that happen! 
I challenge the kitchen staff to turn out meals 
that we, as members of the college community, 
can be jllstly proud of. I believe it can be done-
now it's up to the kitchen staff to do it. 
- Fred Geiger '51 
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'Doc' Philip Keeps Ursinus Campus Musical 
by Aubre Givler '51 
Dr. William F. Philip as head of the music 
departmen t is a musician whose ability it is to 
make others enjoy music both actively and 
passively. His marvelous sense of humor and 
originality combine to make chorus rehearsals a 
pleasure, an d he knows how to get th e best 
results fr om a group of energe tic college stu-" 
den ts. 
"Doc" h as had excellent training in a ll 
phases of music and is a favorite guest conductor 
in the east . He was born in Troy, New York, and 
received his t raining at the Troy Conservatory 
of Music; the Sta te Academy of Church and 
School Music, Berlin, Germany ; the Meissner 
. Instit ute of Music, Chicago : he was also a pupil 
of Hans J. Maser and Ma x von Schillings. 
. Before coming to Ursin us in 1935, Dr. Philip 
taugh t at the Troy Conservatory of Music and 
Callan Tall, and was musical director at the 
Tl'oj an Choir School. He is the composer and 
arranger of many choral and orchestral selec-
tions, as well as a three-act Swiss operetta, In 
Springtime. 
All you h ave to do is to come up to the east 
music studio some Thursday evening to see Doc 
in action. From the beginning downbeat to the 
dying strains of any song, his energetic 
conducting keeps the chorus, band or orchestra 
lively and ready to follow . This, plus his many 
jokes and facial expressions make learning under 
his direction a real pleasure. 
Dr. Philip assumes the duties of the director 
of music at a music camp in Maine during the 
summer months, but the rest of the year he is 
our capable and friendly maestro. 
Freshman is Native of Spain 
That suave, black-haired Spaniard sporting 
an undignified crimson dink around campus is 
Bingen de Arbeloa of Maracaibo, Venezuela. 
Bingen, although still speaking with a slight 
Spanish accent, is quite familiar with life among 
the Pennsylvanians, having attended Perkiomen 
Prep, in Pennsburg for the past four years. 
Bingen was born in Bilbw, Spain, and lived 
there until he was forced to fiee with his family 
in 1936 when France took over the countrT-
With many other Spanish Republicans the de 
Arbeloa family sought refuge first in France, 
then Holland and finally in Venezuela. Bingen's 
first eight years of schooling were acquired In 
Maracaibo where his father is employed by the 
Caribbean Oil Company. 
At the time of his arrival in the United 
States, Bingen did not know one word of English, 
but in his four-year stay here he has ~ecome 
quite proficient in the language. Even though 
he insists English composition will be his down-
fall at Ursinus, anyone who has heard him 
speak would doubt the necessity for his concern. 
Bingen chose Ursinus as the college to at-
tend because of his familiarity with the Phila-
delphia area and the excellence of the pre-
medical course offered here. He already is en-
thusiastic in his approval of the students, the 
school and the town, his main complaint being 
the distance he must walk to campus each day. 
He lives in Trappe at 437 Main st. 
United States politics are both confusing 
and unpredictable in Bingen's eyes, and he feels 
that most Americans place too much emphasis 
on money and material things. However, he 
does believe that many American habits and 
customs are basically similar to their South 
Amerlcan counterparts. 
Bingen looks forward to a career as phy-
sician among the natives of rural Venezuela. 
He feels the need for competent medical at-
tention there is great, and he wishes to do all 
in his power to alleviate the situation. 
Couldn't Happell Here! 
A railroad contractor advertised for two hun-
dred and fifty sleepers, and the next day after 
his advertisement appeared, he received a tele-
gram from a country minister which read: "Send 
shipping directions and I will ship you my whole 
congregation! " 
FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne Stewart '52, Jack 
Young '51, Clara Hamm '52, EmU Schmidt '51, 
Sally Canan '53, Doris Fite '52, Doug Mac-
Mullan '53, Richard Hector '53. 
SPORTS STAFF - Paul Jones '52, Jean Heron 
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Bill Heltrericb '51, Jean ' 
Leety '52, Ed Klein '52, Roy Foster '51 
BUSINESS STAFF 
ADVERTISING MANAGER - - Fred Geiger '51 
CmCULATION MANAGER - - Jean Rinear '51 
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly Tuttle 
'51, Harry Markley '52, Eftie Siegfried '51, 
Marilyn Joyce Miller '51 
Entpred De<'emt.er 19, 1902, at Collegeville. Pa., lUI second 
Class Matter, under Act of Cone-rellS of March 3, 1879 
Terms: $2.00 Per Year: Single Copies, 10 Gent!! 
Member ot Intercollegiate Newspaper AlII5Oclatlon of lb. 
Middle Atlantic Statea 
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Barbara R. stagg 
Stagg's Granddaughter 
Enrolls in Junior Class 
by Jean Heron '51 
No doubt you too have heard the 
rumor that Amos Alonzo stagg's 
granddaughter has arrived as an 
Ursinus student. It's true. Barbara 
Stagg, a junior, has transferred 
from Susquehanna in order to pur-
sue studies in the physical educa-
tion group. 
Barbara's illustrious grandfather, 
at 88, is known as the "Grand Old 
Man of the Gridiron." Now assist-
ing his son as coach at Susque-
hanna, Alonzo stagg is widely 
known and revered for his success 
in developing championship teams 
at Chicago University and College 
of the Pacific. Selected on Walter 
Camp's first All-American team in 
1889 at Yale, he has played, coach-
ed, and invented football all his 
life. 
True to her family tradition, Barb 
is quite an athlete-. From her days 
in Selinsgrove high school she has 
participated in sports - hockey, 
basketball and tennis. Her great-
est prowess lies in the latter. This 
is proven by the fact that she was 
the first girl in ninety-three years 
to play on the men's tennis team at 
Susquehanna. 
Talent Runs in Family 
It seems that tennis talent runs 
in the family. Barb's grandmother 
participated in a woman's national 
tennis tournament; her father 
coaches tennis at a summer resort 
at Cacatawa, Michigan; and her 
brother, Amos Alonzo Stagg III, 
plays on the tennis squad at Michi-
gan State University. 
In answer to the question, "How 
do you like Ursinus?" Barb ex-
claIms enthusiastically that she 
thinks, "It's wonderful!" While she 
is a student here at Ursinus Barb 
Would like to take part in cheer-
leading, the musical organizations 
and the curtain club. 
Dig wi/It tlte Des/illY Team 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE 
Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches 
Hot Platters - Hamburgers 
Juke Box Dancing - TV & Q Ball 
Ridge Pike (1 ml. E. CollegevUle) 
Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. t1l 2 
Students ••• 
PLEASE ASK US, WE 
MAY BE ABLE TO 
HELP YOU. 
'COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
5TH & MAIN STREET 
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, 
LUMBER 
and 
FEED 
CollegevWe 4541 
INTRAMURAL TENNIS 
All men interested in playing 
intramural tennis should sign 
up with Ray Gurzynski or Don 
Young as soon as possible. 
Singles matches will be played 
off first, then doubles, and win-
ners will receive a trophy. 
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GRIDIRON GREHTS 
by Howard Wenner '53 
HERB BENNETT I1ERM LINTNER I BILL POORE 
One of thf' most popular mem- Ulsinus football fans were grati- One of the most important men 
bel'S of this year's "desLiny team" fied to see the return of popular In the make-up of this year's foot-
is quiet. friendly Herb Bennett '53, Herm Lintner '52 to the gridiron ball squad is quarterback Bill 
a returning varsity leUer man. this year. Herm was the offensive Poore '52, who is starting his sec-All men are eligible except 
the first six men on the 1950 
tennis team, who will serve as 
referees and scorekeepers. Ten-
nis balls will be furnished for 
the final matches only. 
I During a brilliant high school ' and defensive center last year un- ond year of varsity competition. 
career at Clifton Heights, Penn- til he suffered a broken leg in the Bill came to us from Pennington 
sylvania, Herb played football, bas- Swarthmore game, which sidelined Prep, where he played two years of 
I ketball and baseball. He was the him for the rest of the year. football as their ace signal-caller, 
I "iron man" on the gridiron, play- ' The I60-pound lineman attend- besides earning varsity letteTs in 
==============~ I ing both ofIensive and defensive Gd Haddon Heights high schoo!, baseball and basketball. 
Ursinus-Dickinson Series I guard, and was twice selected on New Jersey, where he won letters Bill was employed both ofIensive-
the All-Delaware County Team. in basketball and football. In his ly and defensively last year, alter-
Year Ul'sinus Dickinson IIClb entered Ursinus last year senior year he was given honorable nating with Don Young at quartel'-
1894 .................. 6 20 and immediately fitted into the mention on the Group Three All- back and playing defensive half-
1896 .................. 0 40 starting array. Playing guard on Conference Football Team of back. One of the hardest workers 
1902 ............. .... . 6 5 offense and defense, he took part i South Jersey, despite the fact that on the team, the I65-pound quai-
1903 .............. .... 0 16 in all four quarters of every game he played most of the season with terback believes that this is the 
1904 .................. 6 16 last season. Although only five a dislocated shoulder. Here at Ur- finest team Ursinus has had since 
1905 .................. 0 24 feet, eight inches tall, his over- sinus, Herm is also a. two-miler on he has been here, and he is anxi-
1906 .................. 0 4 whelming desire to win has mark- the track team. ously looking forward to a winning 
1907 .................. 16 0 ed hirp- as one of the most aggres- Off the field, Herm is a Varsity year. 
1908 .......... ........ 4 8 sive members of the team. Club member, treasurer of the Bill, a member of the Varsity 
1909 .................. 24 6 A member of zeta Chi fraternIty junior class, and belongs to Alpha club and treasurer of Sigma Rho 
1910 ..... ~ ........... 46 3 and the Varsity Club Herb says that Phi Epsilon fraternity. As to his fraternity, is a mathematics major 
1916 .................. 0 3 this yeru"s team is potentially good. future plans, Herm would like to and is prepru'ing for a life of teach-
1919 ,................. 0 3 An aggravating ankle injury has teach mathematics and physics ing and coaching. 
1920 .................. 7 6 sidelined him so far this year, but and coach on the sideline. 
1921 .................. 0 20 he hopes to get back into action Sixty Minutrs of FiglJt 
1922 .................. 0 48 soon. Dig with till' Dl'J/illY Team 
1927 .................. 7 12 
1928 .................. 6 7 
1929 .................. 6 6 
1930 .................. 19 7 
1931 .................. 7 6 
1932 .......... ........ 7 0 
1933 .............. .... 7 7 
1934 .................. 0 0 
1936 .................. 7 0 
1937 .................. 0 15 
1938 .................. 7 7 
1940 .................. 0 0 
1941 .................. 7 20 
1948 .................. 0 24 
1949 .................. 0 35 
Ursinus won 9, DIckinson won 17, 
A. WI Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegeville 
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING 
Founded 1698 Established 1701 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
FISH LOCK'S 
Radio « Television 
Sales & Service 
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
Phone: Collegeville 6021 
FROM A SNACK 
TO A FULL COUn-SE DINNER 
"Oldest Hotel in America" R A H N S G R ILL E 
Banquets & Parties Seafood Specialties 
Private I!>ining Rooms Phone ColI. 2555 Television 
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain 
Main Street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed all day Monday 
For twelve years 
Urslnus men have had Claude 
cut their hair 
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 Main Street 
tied 5. Phone 9511 Collegeville, Pa. daily menu . Open Sat. 'til 2 a .m. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, ' II I~GL£S! 
It's easy ! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays 
to write! Just write a simple four-line iingle, and 
you may make $25! Start today! 
Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on 
this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle 
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we 
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in 
our advertising. Start today. "Happy-Go-Luckies"will soon 
be running in your paper . . Send in your jingles-as many 
as you like-right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if 
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your 
school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies." 
READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Write your "Happy-Go-
Lucky" four-line jingle on a plain 
piece of paper, or postcard, and 
Bend it to Happy-Go-Lucky, 
P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
Be sure your name, college and 
address are included - and that 
they are legible. 
2. Every student of any college 
or university may submit jingles. 
LS./M. F.T. -W4)' Strike 
ldeans An~ Tof,acco 
COl'A., THa AMaAICAN TOBACCO CO .... ANY 
TV PERFORMERS- The 51'ers who will appear in the TV show 
"stars in Your Eyes" are from left to right: Russ Fisher, Russ 
Lord. "Whistler" Donahue, and Buck Ross . 
Senior Quartet Wins Appearance on TV; 
51'ers Celebrate Triumph by Singing 
The 1;1'ers have done it again! 
That active quartet of seniors is 
going to haVe its television premier 
on October 21. This close-harmony 
group consisting of Russ Lord, 
Buck Ross, Whistler Donahue, and 
Russ Fisher auditioned for the 
"stars in Your Eyes" program last 
Wednesday and discovered (much 
to their surprise, it seems) that 
they are to appear on that show 
two weeks from Saturday. The 
program is to have as its theme 
the football season, and there will 
James Herbsleb Chosen 
Pi Gamma Mu Advisor 
James R. Herbsleb, instructor in 
economics, has accepted the posi-
tion of . faculty advisor of the local 
honor fraternity for social sciences, 
Pi Gamma Mu, according to an 
announcement made this week by 
Russ Mack '51, president of the 
Ursinus chapter, Sigma, of Penn-
sylvania. 
Herbsleb, a graduate of the Col-
lege of the Pacific and Temple 
University, joined the Ursinus fac-
ulty last year. 
Tentative plans for the fratern-
ity include the acceptance of new 
members in the fall. A dinner and 
an outside speaker are planned for 
the formal initiation ceremony. 
be participants from several col-
leges in this area. 
The way they celebrated their 
victory makes an interesting story, 
if we are to believe all we hear. 
Having decided that the public 
needed a little music from such 
virtuosos, they proceeded to seren-
ade the pedestrians on Broad 
Street from a trolley stop in the 
middle of the street, to sing to 
three men in a gas station, and to 
present their final performance 
from atop a trailer truck. It all 
goes. to show how success can go to 
your head. 
The group is well-known on the 
Ursinus campus, having entertain-
ed at many of the social functions 
during the past three years. They 
have also won several prizes for 
their singing outside the school 
and are members of the S.P.E.B. 
S.Q.S.A. (Society for the Preserva-
tion and Encouragement of Bar-
bershop Quartet Singing in Amer-
ica, to the uninitiated,) 
So be sure to tune in Channel 3, 
station WPTZ, on the 21st to hear 
and see your favorite singing group. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
-a date with the campus queen-or 
just killing time between classes-
the University of Miami Student 
Club is one of the favorite places for 
a rendezvous. At the Student Oub, 
as in university campus haunts 
everywhere, a frosty bottle _of 
Coca-Cola is always on hand for the 
pause that refreshes-Coke belong!. 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
e 1950, The Coca-Co/a CCllllpony 
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ATTENTION! 
Full time students who wish 
to postpone their entrance into 
the armed forces should request 
of their local boards postpone-
ment of induction and not de-
ferment. It is the student's ob-
ligation to file in the Registrar's 
office his name, his local board 
number and its location. 
If you have not yet registered 
with your local board it is your 
responsibility to report your 
board number and location to 
the Registrar's office as soon as 
you register. The office will 
automatically certify to local 
boards your status at the col-
lege. 
This information applies only 
to men who are under the 
jurisdiction of their local 
boards. 
William J. Phillips, registrar 
I Millers' Summer Mixes Work and Play; 
I 
Enjoy Scenery and Local Peculiarities 
I Have you ever gone to an eight I dents and many new buildings; yet 
o'clock class and been late because it was here that Dr. Miller en-
on your way you met a farmer with countered the herd of oxen. 
his herd of oxen? Have you ever The fried codfish -tongues were 
eaten fried codfish tongues? one of the local delicacies eaten by 
"It has happened to me," says Dr. Miller and his wife. After the 
Dr. Eugene Miller, professor of I school session, they found time to 
political science at Ursinus. For a enjoy the spectacular scenery of 
six weeks' summer school session I the Gaspe Peninsula, of Vermont 
Dr. Miller was visiting professor of and Maine. A three weeks' stay in· 
II political science at the University I Maine with Mrs. Miller's sister gave 
of Connecticut in storrs, Connecti- them an opportunity to relax on a 
cut. American Government and Maine farm. and, incidentally, to 
Political Theory were his courses enjoy the fine food. Here Mrs. Mil-
at this large, modern university and leI' acquired one more talent, for 
he says he had a very pleasant she learned to churn butter. 
summer. 
Dr. Miller's one trouble was a 
common one-there just wasn't NEW PRECEPTRESS 
enough time for everything that he Mrs. Charles King, formerly of 
would have liked to have done. New York state, is the new precept-
There was always an opportunity ress this year at 944. Before corn-
for swimming, riding, playing ten- ing to Ursinus, she had worked 
CUB AND KEY_ nis or attending concerts. He does with young people in church work, 
--- . mention a golf course in Vermont but this is the first dormitory posi-
The Cub and Key held their first which was enclosed by a barbed- I tion that she has ever held. Mrs. 
meeting on October 5. Don stauf- l wire fence to keep in the cows who I King likes all the girls in 944 very 
fer presided. The group decided to I kept the greens in shape. Storrs is I much, thinks Ursinus is a friendly 
send a gift to the hospitalized a small town like Collegeville, but place and considers her job to be 
treasurer, Bob Rosenberger. I the university has about 6500 stu- I very worthwhile. 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 2 ••• IHE BLOW FISH 
C"C"Shucks-J blew in when J should've blown out!" 
Rty the poor Piscis! He's been making an those 
trick cigarette tests you've been reading about! He's taken one puff of this 
. I 
brand - one sniff of that. A quick inhale of cigarette "A" - a fast exhale 
of cigarette "B" - and he's still confused! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to 
test a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day? 
That's the test Camel asks you to make -
the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels - and 
only Camels - regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat and T for Taste)- is the real proving 
ground for any cigarette. After you've tried Camels 
as your regular smoke, you'll know why ••• 
More People SlIIok. Cailleis 
,IIan ..... ., o'"er cigareHe' 
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by Ford Bothwell '51 
We never sho'tlld have lost this 
one. Last week there was some ex-
cuse in losing to a better team, but I 
Haverford's club was no stronger 
than ours. We got most of the 
breaks but couldn't capitalize on 
them; Havel'ford took advantage 
of the few they got and went on 
to win. 
As usual, the Bears had trouble 
pushing the ball across whenever 
they drew near pay dirt. In the i 
first quarter a Bruin threat was I 
halted in Haverford territory, when 
Bill Fischer crossed the double I 
stripe only to have the referee 
claim that his knee hit the ground 
at the four. But that much-talked-
about punch just wasn 't there, so 
Haverford held, sCOl'ed in the sec-
ond quarter and led 6-0 at half-
time. 
In the second half two things 
happened- the Fords developed a 
severe case of "fumblitis" and Ur-
sinus decided to play football . Hav-
erford bobbled the ball four straight 
times following intermission, and 
although we capitalized only once, 
it finally looked as if the Bears 
Bears were beginning to roll. Our 
line was charging hard, and at last 
we got a glimpse of some vicious 
tackling and sharp blocking. We 
tied the score, and the Main Liners 
were having trouble getting their 
plays off before a desperation aerial 
clicked for 66 yards. After that the 
Bears roared back within one point 
but threw away too many oppor-
tunities to-deserve to win. 
Fischer Played Well 
Battering Bill Fischer, who 
seems to do everything well on the 
gridiron, played a whale of a game. 
His slashing thrusts through the 
line made the Bruin offense click. 
The workhorse of the team, Fischer 
is the guy you can depend upon to 
get you those couple of yards when-
ever you need them. Besides his 
powerful running, Fischer blocked 
well, caught a couple of passes and 
played a swell defensive game. 
Of course, the real sW'prise of 
the game was the work turned in 
by a pair of newcomers, Gene 
@lick and Di.ck Sharpe. In the 
firsL half quarterback Don Young 
was injured, and things really 
looked dark until Glick took over 
under center. With the former 
Cen tral High" athlete calling plays, 
our offense rolled. Glick is a "take 
charge guy" who can thread the 
needle with his passes. The senior 
has a wonderful arm and should 
prove valuable in the future. 
Sharpe, six foot wingman from 
Drexel Hill, didn't even play last 
week, but after the show he put 
on Saturday he'll be seeing quite a 
bit of action from now on. He was 
Glick's favorite receiver and didn't 
seem to worry whether he was in 
the clear or not. On one long pass 
play he simply stole the ball from 
a host of pass defenders for the 
day's finest grab. Keep your eye on 
this freshman; he's a great pros-
pect. 
Others Looked Good 
Last week's defensive standout, 
Bob Davis, also took a turn at run-
ning the ball Saturday and looked 
great. Paul Doughty took off on a 
couple of long jaunts and proved 
himself to be a tough man to bring 
down. Freshman Dick Glock ran 
equally well when he wasn't pulling 
in passes. 
Our line played some rugged ball 
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What's Bruin? 
'): 
Booters to Open 
With Muhlenberg 
7.~ :C; 
Hockey Team Has 
Seven Returnees 
The soccer squad entertains The Ursinus girls' field hockey 
Muhlenberg's booters here Satur- I team will open their season against 
day morning in the opening tilt of East Stroudsburg next Wednesday 
a nine-game schedule. The team on the opponent's field . 
has been practicing diligently dur- The Ursinus lineup will boast 
ing recent weeks under the guid- seven former letter-winners and 
ance of Coach "Doc" Baker, who many experienced upper-classmen. 
is entering his 18th campaign- at Returnees from last year's team are 
the helm of the local booters. captain-elect Betty Keyser, Mar-
John Powell '51 will captain the guerite Spencer, Nancy Vadner, 
squad. Other returning veterans Jody Woodruff, Margaret Hooper, 
are Jay Ely, Jack Young, Bob Irene Schweitzer, and Jean Leety. 
Meckelnburg, Jim Duncan, John In addition to these veterans, 
Edleman~, ~e~ Ma!llmel, Roy Fos- many promising freshmen have 
tel', and R1P Cnnstensen. been vieing to fill the gaps left by 
The schedule: last year's graduates Anita Jonas, 
Oct. 14--Muhlenberg .... .. .. ...... home Mary Evans, and Joanne Duncan. 
Oct. 18-Lafaye~te .... ... ......... .. .. away The Belles have games scheduled 
Oct. 21-A~umm ... ......... .. ... ... .. home with East Stroudsburg, Bryn Mawr, 
Oct. 25- Lmcoln ...... ... ........... .. home I Beaver, Temple, Chestnut Hill, and 
Oct. 28-Swarthmore ...... ...... .. away Penn, in addition to several sec-
Nov. 4--Haverford .. ... ...... .... . home and and third team contests. 
Nov. ll- Lehigh ........................ away 
Nov. 14--Drexel ..... ..... .............. home HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED 
Nov. 17- F. & M ....... ................ away 
Ursinus-Haverford Series 
Year Ursinus Haverford 
30 
34 
17 
1894 .. .. .... .... .. .... 0 
1895 .. ................ 0 
1897 .... .............. 0 
1898 ................. . 6 
1899 .................. 5 
1900 ..... .. .... .. ..... 12 
1901 ........ .. ...... .. 11 
1902 ...... .. .......... 6 
1903 .... .... .. .. .. .. .. 12 
1904 .................. 0 
1905 ...... .. .......... 0 
1906 ... ..... .. .. .. .... 17 
1907 ... ... .. .. .. ...... 0 
1910 ........ ...... .. .. 24 
1917 .................. 23 
1920 ................ .. 3 
1921 .................. 13 
1923 .... .. ... ...... ... 16 
1924 ...... .. .......... 29 
1928 ......... .. ....... 0 
1929 .................. 0 
1930 .................. 20 
1931 .................. 0 
1947 .................. 6 
1948 .................. 12 
1949 .................. 14 
1950 .............. .. .. 12 
Game cancelled in 
sis). ' 
o 
10 
17 
5 
5 
o 
12 
12 
23 
6 
o 
o 
o 
7 
6 
o 
8 
o 
o 
7 
o 
26 
14 
20 
1932 (paraly-
Ursinus won 13, Haverford 
13, tied 2. 
won 
Sixty Minutn 0/ FiglJt 
DICKINSON (Oct. 14.) 
Grove City .. ...... .... .. ...... .. .... .. 25-0 
F. & M ....... ...... .. .. ............ ...... .... 0-7 
SWARTHMORE .<oct. 21) 
Washington ........ .. ................ 32-0 
WAGNER <Oct. 28) 
Moravian .. ...... ...... .. .... .......... 14-46 
Susquehanna .... ... ............. .. .... 0-6 
Hofstra ................................ 20-19 
F. & M. (Nov. 4) 
Lebanon Valley ...... .. .... .. ...... 13-7 
Johns Hopkins ..... : ..... ......... 20-~4 
Dickinson .. ...... ...... .. .. .. ........ .... 7-0 
ADELPHI (Nov. 11) 
Bridgeport ............ ............. . 25-12 
N. Y. Aggies .............. .. .. ...... .. 35-0 
SUSQUEHANNA (Nov. 18) 
Lycoming .. ............................ 27-0 
Wagner ... .. ..... .. .......... .. ... ....... .. 6-0 
Johns Hopkins .................... 34-0 
Sixty Mil/utes 0/ FiglJt 
Knitting Supplles - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVll.LE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Ma~ Street 
Collegevllle, Pa. 
Phone 6061 lona C. Schatz 
NORRIS 
in the second half, especially Feul- '!!!...=-=-~~==========~ 
ner, Loomis, Ehnot, Reich and EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE Norristown 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
HEDY LAMARR in 
Lintner. Don Stauffer and Bill Lots of mileage left in your old 
Helfferich did fine jobs as line- shoes-have them · repaired at 
backers, and the latter's kicking LEN'S SHO! REPAIR SHOP 
was very heartening Orin Houser 
and Ed Sella, a couple of defensive (Opposite American Store) 
ends, played terriffic ball the en- Main street Collegeville 
tire game. 
This Saturday the Red Devils of Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Dickinson invade Patterson Field, Lee Tires _ Exide Batteries 
and if the Bears don't improve by 
then they're going to wish they had Minor Repairs 
stayed in hibernation. The Grizzlies FRANKS' ATLANTIC SERVICE 
..J.ooked better against Haverford, Charles Franks, Prop. 
but their work was st1ll spotty. If 460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 
this continues, it'll be a slaughter 
Saturday, not a football game. 
However, the Bruins have shown 
enough fta.shes of form for us to 
bel1eve that when they start c.ick-
lng consistantly they're going to 
be rough, no matter who they play. 
Di,l wit" t"e Desl;~Y Team 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Collegeville & Yerke8, Pa. 
"LADY WITHOUT A PASSPORT" 
WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT. 
DORIS DAY in 
"TEA FOR TWO" 
GRAND 
Norristown 
MON., TUES. & WED. 
. BETTY GRABLE in 
"MY-BLUE HEAVEN" 
THURS., FRI. Be SAT. 
ABBOTT & COSTELLO In 
uTHE FOREIGN LEGION" 
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G~rrison' s Arm Carries 
Fords to 20-12 Triumph 
Grizzlies Drop Second Game Despite Fine Quarterbacking by Glick ; 
Fischer and Glock Score; Young, Fyoon, Muench Suffer In juries 
by Roy Foster '51 
I 
Ursinus helped Haverford open their 1950 season at Wagner field 
on Saturday, but the Fords ungratefully handed their guests a 20-12 
I 
defeat. The Bears got just about every break in the books, and the 
Mainliners handled the sphere as if it wa.s radj~active , but the Bears 
counteracted by dissipating most of theIr sconng chances. 
In the absence of Don Young, 
flipped to Hume, who went 65 
who departed early with a shoulder yards for a score. Briod made it 
separation, Gene Glick called a 13-6. 
mighty good game. He passed for Sharpe ran a bad kick back to 
one six- pointer, and later crossed his own 40. The Bears reeled off 
the line himself, only to have the a pair of first downs on two passes, 
play nullified and a penalty im- Glick to Sharpe. The offense slow-
posed for a fo rward-lateral. Bill ed down after a fifteen yard pen-
Flynon suffered torn cartilages aIty , but on fourth down Sharpe 
when h e was laid low by a blocker stole a pass from two would-be in-
on Briod's touchdown jaunt in the terceptors and plunged to the ten. 
second period . He will be out for Again it was last down when Glick 
the rest of t he season. Steve coolly layed one in the arms of 
Muench also was sidelined . Dick Glock, who took advantage of 
Bears Muff Chances a great block by Fischer and skip-
In the fi rst quarter opportunity ped over. The conversion was bad. 
knocked t wice for Ursinus when Haverford Sews It Up 
Haver for d lost the ball on bad The Fords retaliated with a 72-
passes from center , but twice the yard drive, capped by Garrison's 
Bears were lacking. The second pass to Ed Hibbard. Hibbard went 
time it h appened Bill Fischer and 15 yards to make it 20-12. Glick 
Bob Davis carried from the 25 to then com pleted 3 out of 5 attempts 
the 5, and a fter a penalty Fischer for a total of 70-odd yards. How-
went all bu t over. Haverford stop - ever, Cragin intercepted just before 
ped a line smash, blocked a pass, it ended. Glick made good on 11 
and then punted out of danger . The out of 18 passes attempted. 
Fords began t o roll after Andre Ursinus 
Bl'iod intercepted an aerial on h is Ends _ Loomis, Mewing, Swett, 
own 40 ·and went down inside the Houser , Sella, Sharpe, Walker, 
Bruin 35. A penalty and a loss set Feulner. 
them back to the 40, but then Tackles-Davis, Ehnot, Lafferty. Harry Garrison tossed to John 
Hume and again to Phil Vance, GuardS-Muench, Bennet, Law, 
after which Briod bulled through Reich , Buchanan , Fry. 
his own left-guard to make it 6-0. Cen ters-Lintner, HeIfferich. 
Al Adam's conversion was wide. Backs - Davis, Young, Fischer, 
Ursinus kicked off to open the Dought y, Glick, Glock, McCleary, 
second half, and the Mainliners Fynon, Miglio, Robel'ts. 
moved back to midfield , where Haverford 
John Ehnot recovered a fumble. Ends-Adams, Chandler, Boteler , 
Davis and Fischer lugged to the Cr agin, Vance . 
35, and after two incomplete for- Tackles- Bledsoe, Hollingswor th , 
wards, Bill Helfferich punted out TreynOl:. 
of bounds at the ten. A second GuardS- Steere, Dvor kin , Franke. 
fumble was captured by Will Loomis Center- Young. 
at the 24. Al Miglio carried, and Backs- Hume, Garrison , Briod, 
Glick flipped to Swett for a first Saidel, Boyd, Hibbard, Bourne. 
~~;~peonW~ejU1s2t S~y,P~t t~~~~~ ~:s~~~~r~ ...................... ~ ~ ~ l:-~g 
found an opening in the left side 
of the line to tie the s~ore. Ehnot's 
placement barely got off the HAVERFORD GAME STATISTICS 
ground. 
Fords Continue to Fumble Ursin us ':Ford First downs .. .. .. .. .. .............. 10 9 
The Grizzlies kicked, and the 
Fords were moving again when 
Loomis grabbed another loose ball. 
Starting on the 43, Dick Glock 
made eleven yards and Fischer 
nine. Two plays later, Glick took 
a lateral from Fischer and dashed 
30 yards to paydirt, but the referees 
said it was illegal. Haverford took 
over but didn't hang onto the ball 
for long. Fischer recove]'ed. Then 
Glick's pass went awry, and Hal 
Cragin grabbed it. Garrison then 
Yds. gained rushing ........ 115 135 
Yds . lost rushing .............. .. 8 27 
Net yds. rushing ............ 107 108 
Passes attempted .. ...... ...... 22 11 
Passes completed .. .... ........ 12 7 
Yds. gained passing ..... ... 135 173 
Passes intercepted .. .......... 0 3 
Punts ........ .. .......... ....... .. ........ . 4 4 
Average ... .. ... . ... .... ........ .. ...... 34 30.5 
Fumbles ....... .... .. ...... ............... 2 4 
oppt's Fumbles Rccover'd 4 0 
Penalties .... ... .... ...... ............... 4 2 
Yds. lost ........ .. ...................... 30 10 
MEET and EAT 
dT THE 
COLLEGE DINER ' 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
Never Closed 
PERSONAL SUPPLIES 
-JEWELRY 
- BREAKFAST 
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
SUPPLY STORE 
~L 
II 
"Cross road of the campus" 
, Enjoy the cozy atmosphere, of . 
LAKESIDE INN 
, LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Banquets 
Deitch 
Catering to 
Private Parties 
Phone Linfield 2933 
Social Functions 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props. 
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English Professors to Take to the Stage ' CAL END A R McKee Plays Part of Invisible Rabbit 
I P · f S· f R d- MONDAY OCT 9 I D· S · h '8 ' n resentatlon 0 aerIes 0 ea Ings WCCI<ly' staff: 6:30 p.m., Weekly urlng ummer Wit a rnstormers 
I 
rm. I by Doug MacMuIlan '53 Freshmen show, 6:45 p.m., T-G 
Along with Theaters-in-the- T. S. Eliot, 'Saki" and "Best in gym 
Round, Musical Circuses and a re- Modern Journalism". To further TUESDAY, OCT. 10 
vival of the Charleston, this sum- the innovation, the "dramatizing" IRC meeting, 6:45 p.m., faculty 
mel' saw the Champagne Hour at (we were requested to put this in I'm. of library 
Now York's Place d'Albcrt present quotes) will be done by the mem- WEDNESDAY OCT 11 
literary readings as the chief at- I bel'S of the faculty. To those of us I Y cabinet 4 '45 pm faculty I'm. 
tr~ction. Not only has thc .idle who ?ave deliyered .~ quavering of libral:y . . ., 
chlt-ch3;t. of t.h~ uptown clubs gIven cla~:)loo~~ versIOn of Hedda Gab~ Y commission meetmrs, 6:45 p.m., 
way to. mtonatlOns of . Shakespeare l ieI', or Anthon.y and Cle?patra, Bomberger . 
~ll~d Dl~kens, but Ursmus has. 1n- the turnabout Will be relaxmg and 'THURSDAY OCT 12 
Itlated Its own program of readmgs I welcome. .' . 
too ... sans champagne. First of the faculty to recite will Ba~d. 6 .. 30 p.m., T-G gym 
The works to be read are those be Mr. Dolman, at 7 p.m. Tues., Oct. I Melste.rsmgel:s, 8:00 p.m: , East. 
not usually included in the college 17, in the faculty room of the ~U~IC studIO. . 
curriculum, and will include orne Library. Every two weeks there- SOlonty meetmgs, G.30 p.m., 
after, at the same time flnd same Bomberger 
F Co f H Id place, Dr. Yost, Mr. Jones, and Mr. SATUltDAY, OCT. 14 
our n erences e Kershner will step into the lime- Soccer game with Muhlenberg at 
(Contlnued (I'om page 1) light. home, ID : 30 a.m. 
gram. Present at this conference I Football game with Dickinson at 
were 200 p~rsons, hailing from the IRC Hears home, 2: 30 p.m. 
eastern Umted states. . (Continued from page 1) I SUNDAY, OCT. 15 
The 43rd annual sessIOn of the th R' I h b t d I f- Vespers, 6 :00 p.m., chapel Collegeville Summer Assembly, a e USSlan a p a e., an on y a. _ 
week of religious study, was at- ~er s~veral months dId the teaC?~IS --=--- --------- -
tended by 131 persons from the I~ Lmg~an who were not Bntlsh 
Middle Atlantic States represent- o~ Amellcan have to ans,wer ques-
ing many religious denominations. , bons te~ting their loyaltIes to the 
The assembly concluded with a new regIme. . 
youLh rally. I T~e chu~'ch at.t.endance Increased 
The week-end of September 8, 9, af~el the l1berat~on, books and ~up-
10, saw 100 members of the Wes- plies were receIved. mOl:e qUI~kly 
It~yan Service Guild present for the I than under th~ NatIOnalIst reg~e, 
final summer conference held at an~ consultatIve conferences In 
Ursinus college. whIch the students and the facul~y 
were allowed to hash out thell' 
CLASS OF '50 
Two issues of The Wee!dy 
have been sent to you free of 
charge in order to acquaint you 
with this year's news. Keep 
informed about your alma 
mater by subscribing now--
send the accompanying blank 
with two dollars ($2.00) to The 
Weekly office. 
M Co II t S k difficulties democratically wel'e be- , C nne 0 pea gun. 
(Continued (rom page 1) I In the question and answer per- Name .............................................. .. 
without tickets can be admitted on iod following the speech Christie 
October 18 only after the procession revealed several opinions. He be- Address ........................................... . 
has entered the building, when any lieves that the Communists regime 
vacant seats may be occupied and in China will last a long time, and 
a limited amount of standing room that up to this point it has been a 
filled. scrupulously honest government. • Sixly J'\;finutcs of FiglJl 
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
... you can tell ' Chesterfields will smoke milder. 
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
•.. you have no unpleasant after-taste. 
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you - that's why millions 0/ 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 
by Jeanne Stewart '52 
Have you ev€r wondered who Harvey is supposed to be leaving 
plays Harvey in the production of the set. 
the same name? This summer, Dick The job of technical director 1n-
McKee '51 had the part of the cludes supervision of all backstage 
invisible rabbit when he worked as work, erecting the sets, arranging 
technical director for the "Barn- and checking the lights and taking 
stormers", a well-known summer care of all the small, but important 
theatrical group in New Hamp- details that are essential to any 
shire. successful production. 
This was the second summer Dick thinks the work is fascinat-
that Dick had spent with the ing. He particularly enjoys meet-
group which was organized in 1930 ing all the actors and actresses that 
by Francis Cleveland, son of the belong to the group who, although 
late president. They presented they are not famous now, may 
many plays, including Born Yester- someday be Broadway's biggest 
day, Arsenic and Old Lace, and, stars. 
of course, Harvey. It seems that I 
playing the rabbit entailed stand- PENFRIENDS NOTICE 
ing outside the set and opening and 
closing the door at the proper Any students who are interested 
moment by means of a long wire. in obtaining English-knowing pen-
Dick says it all sounds easy until friends from any of the four zones 
the wire slips out of place just as of Germany may write to: The In-
_ _____________ 1 ternational Correspondence Bur-
eau, Anna-Maria Braun, Munchen 
Curtain Clu b Adopts 115, Lindwurmstrasse 126a, Ger-
(Continued from page 1) I many-Bavaria-US-Zone. 
28; Marjorie Justice '51 and Mur- Penfriends of any age an d sex 
ray Grove '51, Feb. 27; and Susanne may be requested; however, to 
Deitz '51 and William Degerberg garauntee a suitable introduction, 
'52, April 3. I each person is asked to state h is 
The first production, that of own particulars and iI1terests as 
Jackie Keller and Marge Paynter, w~ll as the number or sex of pen-
will be J. M. Barrie's "The Old I f1'lends wanted. 
Lady Shows Her Medals". 
Dig wilh tllP Dl!Jf iny T eam 
Eat B reak fast =T=ow=j=n=g=-=c=als=O=G=as=-=A=u=to=R=ep=aJ.J'S=·~ 
-- at-
"THE BAKERY" 
Collegeville 
473 Main Street 
I WILL'S SERVICE STATION 
F. Willis DeWane 
Main s t. & Third Ave. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 2641 
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